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Only Four of 27EACHERS CLOSESOUS FILED TO JoiraaltoResuroeThiiftDriveiT LOGAL CHAMBER

COMPLEIES MOST

Vets in Hospital
: Get Compensation

to Irving park at ' East Seventh and
Fremont streets, while the block - at
Beech' and Mailer? streets Is to be loaned'
to the school board as a part of the
AJblna Homestead school.
' . At the time of the purchase, la MM.
Lincoln park, was bought from. K. E.
Mallory for HLOOO. , The new Irving
park.' which win be ready ia the spring,
consist of IS acres and will be equipped
with the most modern apparatus, m ad

SESSION EVENTFULGOSPEL BOURNE Coupons to Be Published Soon

CITIES PROPOSE

10 FIX RATES AT

AUTOCHS
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Seattle, Waslw Dec Appointment
of Dr. W. O. Casaels of this city to bead
the tuberculosis secttoa of the medical
department of Pacific Northwest district
of the United States Veterans bureau
was announced at the district office in

SUCCESSFULYEARANNALSSCH Itdition to baseball diamond, tennis STOCKT0 ISSUEcourts and a field house. t
i- -The second of the landmarks to be

moved Is an old house on top of Mount the Arcade building today. - He begins
his new duties January 1. Dr. Casaels
will have charge of all' tubercular cases
among war veterans of Washington,

Reestablishment . of Shipping iEducators Unite on ProgressiveTabor, in the lats '80s Hertick and W. ?Shu--1smiuJrThsbToi structure is bem Stephen ;

Oregon and Idaho. ' Which Prevented Depression,

One of the Accomplishments. 'TTkJT iTs'n feldt Ask 60,000 Shares in Program Designed to Raise
Standards in City and Country. The first renort of the campaign of

Portland Delays Action Pending
':' Northwest Conf erence j Pier and

Keyser Plan to Go to Meeting. the bureau to 'adjudicate compensationZIVJ'ZJZZ? ? ta ta Eureka DistrictGoId MiningCo.
of about 700 disabled war veterans m
hospitals of the Pacific Northwest was

Records of the Chamber of Commerca ..APPLICATIONS TO EB.ECT TWO The twenty-eecon- d annual session ofSuits to compel Jonathan Bourne Jr. made this morning when C Boy Flem-
ing reported that of 27 veterans la Frovi snow that the ' organisation v has "j Just ;

to Issue certificates for 0,000 shares ofTwo aDDlicatlona lor permission to completed the most successful year ladeuce hospital here but four are now
stock in tfca Eureka District Gold Minerect apartment bouses, one for a wood--

the Oregon Sute Teachers convention
passed, totoi history Friday afternoon.
Thera were many teachers there was
much discussion there was an exchange
of views and experiences, there were In-

spirational and helpful talks by two of

ing company to Stephen Herrick and
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receiving government compensation. In
January compensation . adjudication
boards will be formed to hear the cases

Its history despite the post-w- ar business V
depression that has, been prevalent la...-'-

the country. . ; ''-yard and one for the operation or an
undertaking parlor will be considered by William Shufeldt were filed in the cir

cuit court Saturday afternoon. sendmar i at the very bedside of the Portland has coma to the end ot OHthe city council at the meeting weanes- -
Herrick claims be owns 20,000 shares.dav morni na the nation's! most noted educators.' with . a total paid membership of 370.wounded war veteranSi

.'of the par value, of $1 a share, though. The actual business of the conventionif Hansen has filed an application ror the largest in the history of the organ-- - .now considerably neiow mat ngure. fen lioermlssion to erect an apartment house was performed by the representative lxation and the highest per capita mem-- , :

Definite plana for the operation of the
municipal automobile campgrousdat Al-bt- na

and Alntworth avenues will hot be
made public until after the Pacific

'Rocky Mountain Northwestern Tourist
' Camp conference. Commissioner 8. C.

. Pier announced Saturday afternoon.
The conference, caned by Mayor Flem-

ing of flpokane. will be held January 7.

If possible. Pier and C. P.Keyser.
of parks, will attend the

conference.
--It Is the concensus of opinion

s. throughout the country that the day of
' the free municipal campground Is past,"

Keyser said. "AH of the dtles In the
West mb to be of the same accord

fe id t claims to own 40.000 shares. Theyon the' north west corner of East Twenty-- council and was largely the adoption of ;

the reports of the Investigating; commit--allege that Bourne, president of the confirst and Market streets and Mrs.
cern. has never credited them with theOeorala M. Nichols has filed a similar
ownership of the stock on the books and tees on teachers' councils, teachers' living

acoommbdatlona. appointment agencies,
music standards, higher education stan

one for an apartment on East Twenueu

COUCH SCHOOL,

ONCE BIG PRIDE.
that he intends to dissolve the company.street between Madison ana Mawinorne

avenues. As matters stand they have no vote and

bership of any Chamber of Commerce
of the nation, so far as the records ot
the chamber show. . - C 1

When the chamber entered a new, year :

In U 21, the directors were collectively ,

of the opinion that if the membership
level was . maintained throughout th
year, in view of the closing of war in-

dustries and prevalent depression, that
the year could be called a successful y

dards, teacher tenure and junior col
The application for permission to op they want the certificates, so they can

raise their vole in protest If they wish
lege, l .

Tendencies in Oregon education as
brought out by dlscniwlons In the nine

erate a woodvard on East jnrty-eecon- o.

when the meeting of the board of direcstreet between Oregon and Irving streets
tors Is called to vote on dissolving. ,

, and plans win undoubtedly be worked
et to make these campgTounds for tour teen different departments where tnecame from W. J. Dunlop Jr while Mrs.

The company was formed when - a teachers threshed out their problems andB.I-J-. Ehler has applied for permissionists number of miners near the city of Re exchaaaed opinions, inclined toward the TO BE WRECKED: --Portland has never run a free camp to maintain an undertaking , establish- -
merit in a frame build lug on East, public. Perry county. Wash-- , pooled theirground. A registration fee of 60 cents teaching of Oregon history, the appoint-

ment of a state physical training- - direcclaims in 1897. Bourne was made presl

' ''one. . ,

But - the directors, realising the tm- - --

portance of continuing a 'strong flgbt,
decided to bring all the pressure to ber .
possible 4n an effort to reestablish Ship-- "

Eightieth street between Bum side anafor 10 days has been charged. This, now
dent of the company and the others im1IIIMHHMMIMHilHltmMllll!HlltlWlHiinromilfMlTrrnTOllllKtiAsh streets. tor, the teaching of. English In every

department of the school in connection
' rver, dots not cover the coat of opera- -
. Hon- .- s " were to receive certain blocks of stock.

The claims-- were the Nob Hill. Mam-- J Ralph B. and Rolln X. UtUe, twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. JE. Xu Utile, X415 1

wlta oth!r gab jects, ?the county unit plan.OVtOKOR SHARP FIRST TO ASK. ping through the Port of Foruana. . ;Tentative plane have been adopted, be
moth. Mud Lake: LJttle Cove, Gold Dol- -OARAGE PERMITS run 1B1- -

Through cooperation with other organ-- ;:

IsaUons this' end was acccmpllshedU. . -

Structure Wnich in Its Time Was

Best in Architecture Will Give

Way to Another.
To George Sharp goes the honor of lar and Alpine. Vulcan street, for whom savings acoounta .were opened vnaer xne the teaching of modern languages with

Journal plan at the age of three months. , J greater idea of their conunerclal use.
, reorganisation of the science and mathe--

said, .to make the charge tl for two
: weeks. This IS based on the number of

tourists expected during the coming Three of the claims have since Menhaving first place on tne oiuciai caieu- -
sold for about 180.000. The others areAv at the cltv couijcU lor tne new In order that every Journal reader!. wen. which Unplaced at 10.000. account under The .JpumaTs I maucs courses in un nign saw

TMft tvi. . kMAanmii nickel niatad I greater use! of library books in supple--
8HXFFI5G BKTSGS BXTSIITESS

t

This reestabUshment of shipping Is .

Mminl aa the thlnr which Prevented -

worth at least $30,000, tne complaintsear. state,Sharp heads the list of lour applicants
wishing to erect private garages by ap--1

Nest Egg savings bank to take home 1 memarr roawiUK. ST flZtr
with him. to make the savings grow ringing, more psychological

may start the year out right, by saving
money. The Journal is going to repeat
Its Thrift Saving campaign of Decem

depression from being felt ta any extent -- f.
The etty now has St acres m the camp

. site. Tourists are furnished free water,
, gas for cooking and washing, wood and

" the nt of washing rack for cars. In
addition to this the camp Is located

With the work on five new school
buildings progressing rapidly, bids arerTOHAX SEEKS DAMAGES AS striving to meef the needs

RESULT OF ATO COLLISION in vocational and industrialplying for permission to erect two on
Nelson street, between East Twenty-eleht- h

and Lawrence streets. The other
During the December Thrift campaign I oi mausiryber. For three days, beginning Tuesday,Theima Anderson Saturday filed suit again being advertised for wrecking tne

old Couch school at ' Seventeenth andhundreds of Journal readers took 1 Ib fT?,across, from Peninsula park, where the
tourist has access to free showers and against the Columbia Digger company January 8, The Journal will print In

each edition a Thrift Saving coupon that th work in the country com Lovejoy streets, which In its time wasvantage of the offer, and cashed in onapplicants are C. W Bown, on East
Sixty-secon- d street, between Davis and and James Neurer, asking 7500 damages

for Injuries received when one of the

in Portland. It U estimated that S1V
000000 was . brought Into - Portland
through the shipping of 192L This sum
meant business for many merchants who
otherwise would have failed during the
year. As it was. the city had less .bosU "

ness failures during 1921 than during
any of the last seven yesxs. - -

In connection with the establishment
and inauguration of many steamship ,

'
the swimming tank, as well as the play-emu- nd

for- - children.
as modern a building as any of tne new
structures.

mercial club does in the city, the aboli-
tion of professional coaches in athletics,
the. return to Latin as a preparation forRnmatd streets : W. C Topptng. on the little coupons that started them on

the road to independence. Dozens of out-of-to-

people used the mails to send la

is worth 50 cents In opening a new sav-
ings Account at the Lumbermens Trust
company bank, corner of Broadway andcompany's trucks, driven by Nearer,Omemt street, between East Morrison The old Couch school was bunt In

struck the automobile in which she was
1882. at a cost of nearly $30,000. It itheir coupons and initial deposits to theOak streetand Alder streets, and W. J. Dunlop Jr

at East Ffftr-eecon- d and Irving streets. riding. The accident occurred on East
Recently the contract for erection of
$1000 store building was let by the

park department toC,H Johnson. This
tors. Is to handle supplies needed by

the study of modern languages, .and a
general downward movement of educa-
tion to lower grades in the nature of
junior high school and junior college

bank. regarded as quite tne latest dtoom idWhether you live in Portland or notEighty-secon- d street, between Fifty- -
school architecture and especial prideyou can enter ine journal tdtui mwF. E. Brlese has an appllcalion for a

imi imbliofaran on East Aider street. fourth and Fifty second avenoes, Sep Among thosa opening savings accounts
under The Journal Thrift plan in the De-
cember campaign were Ralph B. and

' tMrrtata- - and Is under the immediate ine campaign. Ail you neea la &o centstember 26. was taken in its ventilation, plumbing
and lighting. Nearly 11 pages of thework. f lines the chamber also cooperated In so--

curing recognition of the Columbia-P- a- j
' ssnerriskm of the department. By terms tMtween Thirty-thir- d and Thirty 'fourth

trta--
Investigative committees were ap- -

Rolln I. Little, twin sons of Mr. andHCrOB ASKS. DAMAGES
and one of the little thrift coupons that
will be printed in The journal on Tues-
day, ..Wednesday and Thursday of this

of the contract ,tbe building at the end
of two rears reverts to the city. The The applications win be considered oy wT iiiV Pointed and continued to- - further carrystreet.Mrs. Little. VjilcanJU research of the association on

When the accounts were "P6"?, subjects of general Interest to teachers.

annual report of 1882 were devoteu to
descriptions and pictures of the new
building. Recent advertisement for
wreckage brought only one offer, a sum

clflc company on world traae rnvw
At the- - time the fight to obtain more '

shipping was being waged most vigor-
ously, the general m&hacer of the' or

the City council' at the meeting weanes- - I n utem. Raymond Johnson. J weeki Take or send them to the Lum: cowoeasioa is revocable at any time.

. ltiioLimbxt PROPOSED
day morning. Saturday filed suit in circuit court I bermens Trust company bank , and the

against Burt Hicks for $10,823 damages. I bank win give --you credit for SI in a too low to be even considered by the
POUIOB woi vj vju w wvuniej v-- e -

they are acquiring the thrift habit early
In life. Mrs. little says that the moneyHARBYTR OPPOSES GARAGE.TO SEDUCE FIBE HAZARDS ganixation, who spent much cf his timeSenator Pomdexter board.Johnson was luiocked off a bicycle at savines accotuitPERMIT FOB J. B. SELLICI Of the new buildings, four will beThen if you make at least one deposit at the national capiuu mrum uw w

recognition of the righU or this port.itAMMnmendatlon that the application East Burnsldo near Sixteenth street on
October 25 by an automobile driven by ready for occupancy the beginning, ofmonth for six months you will be

is to be used for a college education for
the boys. They will have a tidy sum
saved by the time they are old enough to
ea away to college.. The baby boys were

Says Congress Willof J. R. Selllck tor permission to erect
w.rair on East Twelfth street be riven credit for 60 cents more. - In thisHicks. the second term, and the new James

John high school will be finished in time
for the opening of the school year nextway The Journal Thrift coupon will he

also cooperated in oo taming tne ap-

pointment of an Oregon man on the
United States shipping board. - .

Through the cooperation of the Cham-

ber of Commerce the Portland Vegeta
SITORCE KILL

'
Pass Bonus in 1922worth a whole dollar to you.tween Alder and Washington streets be

denied, was the decision of A. L. Barbur.
HimmiMioncr of public works,- - after

very obliging and posed good naturedly
for The Journal photographer. Their

-
, Resolutions befog In order with the

coining of the New Tear, Fire Marshal
Edward Greafell has pointed out that a
few regarding fire prevention might well
be adopted. ;

. The average householder or business
man is a careless person when It comes
to Cres," he said. "Unthinkingly they
will do things that are the cause of
great loss by fire. It is not tntentlonal

' Suits filed: Elisabeth against Henry September.In addition to the SO-ce-nt credit, the
The third unit of the Rose City faneHenkel and Blanche against Charles P. picture Is reproduced herewith.bank will loan every person opening.ri.wtrxr. Yin site. The council will act ble Oil mills Started by a committee orschool. East Fifty-seven- th and SacraAbendroth. Seattle. Wash.. Dec JL CL N. S.)on the recommendation at the meeting

mento streets, will have eight rooms andSenator Miles Poindexter. chairman of a full basement, and will be similar in
the organisation .the year before was ;

financed, constructed and ready for op-

eration by the end of the yearx ,
Wednesday.

Barbur charres that SelUck has built the senate naval affairs committee, who3M DEGREE appearance to the south ' wing of theCanfield Liquor Y. lill. C. A TO HOLD at the instance of the White House same school The cost of building isthe garage In violation of the conditions
specified in the permit. .' The building OTHER HEW C0JIPAB1ES X H .stopped the progress of the soldier bonus

840,000. The work is being done by
H. G. Doering. Bids for the plumbing.Case Waiting forwas to have been loca tea boiho m Along with the development f thisbill in the senate, in an exclusive in-

terview with International News Servicefrom the sidewalk line, and in actuamy
sheet metal work, steam beat and elec

declared today that congress would pass new Industry a number of other new
manufacturing companies took a re--.

newed Interest in Portland as a distribiAbsent Witnesses trical work will be opened at the boardMURDER CASES ON;e a soldier bonus bill early next year.

but merely toat they do not consider
the effect of their acts."

One of the commonest causes of fire,
he" Mid. was carelessness by smokers.
Indiscriminate throwing of cigar and
cigarette stubs and burning matches was
a thing that" could be prevented and
was one of the things the marshal sug-

gested as resolving against. t

The resolution to dean chimneys too
. was most heartily approved by the mar--

meeting this week.
It la lees than 8 feet, Barnur states.
Such vioUtions he said should be se-

verely dealt with. espedalL yas the In-

spection force of" his department has
been reduced.

Poindexter declared that opposition to uting point Of those which evinced anThe new Buckman building. East six
him and other senators by the AmericanThe hearing of J. H. Cahfield, alleged teenth and Oak streets, has ' its . outer

walls complete, and Interior work laLegion' on 'the ground that the bonus
Interest In the city, the rmiaaeipma
Quarts company, the Northwestern
Metalwsjre company: and the Stauffer
Chemlkaf company were some of t those

bill had been killed, is unjustified.DOCKET progressing rapidly.WRYIiLENGTHY PROGRAM! SPECIAL POLICE OFFICER
Official action on the appointment of 1 did not move to UU the bill," he The Marysville school bunding is lo

ahaL alone- - with a proviso that the cated at Fiftieth avenue southeast andsaid. T simply moved that it be turned deddlAg lo -- locate branch factories here.
mJL.iiJ-mfrt- h or tne araraniaa- -H. S. Flnley as a special ponce onrew

Seventy-seven- th street, tn the Lentaback to committee. vBlnce this actionwin It taken bv. the CJtT councu rvevi-- i', structure of the flue be inspected. This,
ha said. "Would prevent a large number neighborhood. It is a frame structure,various senators, who. like myself, arenesday.. Flnley was appointed by Mayor

real estate dealer, and A.- - W. Davis, both
of whom Are charged with possessing
ana selling intoxicating liquor, was post-
poned Saturday by United States Com-- "
mhtsioner Fraaer ' until Tuesday, after-
noon because several witnesses failed to
appear. Following the arrest, jOr. J. A.
Linvllle, prohibition director, declined to
release the names of the persons the
government : would use. aa witnesses at
the feearwcaV - ' , v

Among those the government will call
are Dr. James Hughes, 405 Stock Ex

Some 60 Jury Trials Scheduled;Reception to Be Held in lobby;of Of the one story cottage type. Tencandidates t for reelection, have been. of residence fires and not make the use Baker upon the reoommenaaown
Chief ol Police It V. JenWos, rooms are now being built, but ZOof apparatus on such cans so common. condemned by ' soldier-- orraniaaflona

rooms will eventually be built.Motorists are implored by the marshal which threaten totfire the field againstJudge . Tucker Succeeds . Mor-

row as Presiidifig Judge.
musical Numbers

Schpols to Operate.
Planne;

'i
to make and keep a resolution, .not to us poliUcally. Not only does, such ac Alameda school, . at East Twenty-seven- th

and Fremont Streets will soon
be' complete. with 1 rooms for use.

' took In gasoline tanks .With a .maum. tion come as the; result of impressions
' v

Endeavorers J3eek
1925 International

which are not based On fact, but they
will not Influence ths course xt any sen- -

.... r
T. M. ciA. will show eVeW

Disastrous results .can be easily pre-

vented, he said,, by simple precaution
about the use of an open flams' where

Eventually, there will be 20 rooms. The
Alameda ia likewise of the one storyThree flrstv degree murder trials, oneThe

change bunding, and . a former deputy
sheriff ' W. C. Barkev. who. has ; been
before the . public recently, . and a real

local

tion was lent In cooperation with other
bodies and the cjtys to secure the estab-
lishment of a new union freight and pas-
senger terminal. Active work on the ,

construction of this terminal was started
during the latter part "of the year.

The body was also active in fighting
legislative battles during the year. At

the session of legislature during the
year the organisation secured the .deleat
of anti-ali- en legislation; .obtained aa
appropriation for the establishment of a
state of Oregon exhibit; secured an ap-

propriation for the present tourist bu-

reau and secured the cooperation of the
state highway commission and the forest '

unrim in the construction and comple

ator,.at least' they wont influence., my
frame type of structure. V

velaxOa snlrtts arewtored. That appin coarse." ' vmanslaughter trial tn which a woman is
defendant, and four condemnation suits

department to operaUon on open house
day, Monday, January 2. Contiguous' Meet for Portlandto .the use of gasoline, ben sine and ether The . senator win probably be unestate jnan named Baillnger. Charles

W. Borders . was queationed by the
United States attorneys - office, but Is

prograjna will be carried on from 2 :30for cleaning clothes In homes. opposed in the Republican primaries,to 0 JO. at which the public will see how among the 60 Jury cases set for the
Multnomah 'circuit court during which is practically equivalent to elecnot held as a witness.

Sailors Walk Into
Dance Hall and Get

Some of the other things to be avoided
daring the year, as pointed out by the the T. M. C. A. is conducted. i

tion in this state, which is normallyThe arrest followed a raid on Can-- A reception to visitors will be given in' marshal are: heavily Republican. He was emphaticBesides the SO Jury eases, 74 courtthe main' lobby, where ah orchestra will
: Accumulation of rubbish In basements. in his denunciation of soldier and other

field's office in the Chamber of Com-
merce building,. No liquor Is said to
have been found m the office at the cases are set for trial. Because of theplay and community singing will take

To seek tl 1925 International Chris-
tian Endeavor convention for Portland
was the unanimous decision of Oregon
Christian Endeavor leaders In a recent
executive session at the home of the
state president. LeRoy Robinson. Paul
C. Brown of Los Angeles, Pacific Coast
Christian Endeavor secretary, came here

puma- - wood, and kindling against the extremely crowded docket, at least two organizations which sought, in what he
called an Undue manner, to influenceupstate circuit judges will be called totime of the arrest, but, on a skylight

were two empty bottles. Assistant
place. Special musical numbers will be
furnished. The service and membership
department wffl furnish guides to visit

. chimney in the basement.
Pntttas' ashes In wooden barrels. the course of legislators.sit on the Multnomah bench.United' States Attorney Austin F. Fiegel' Leaving Abe electric Iron on while the

. ... ii.Judge Morrow today ended his sixors. Motion pictures of the boys' Spirithas signed the complaint against the two.tor the meeUntr. Other out 01 town.operator is lit some other part of the KAFOUBTS SELL OWE STOREmonths as presiding judge and Judgelake summer camp will be shown in the
auditorium. Many games will be played Salem, Deo. 3L Sale of their men'sRobert Tucker of department InO. s, on

clothing store here to Ellis Cooley and

10,000 New Pennies
Long Beach, Cal., Dec. 8L (L N.

S.) Two sailors walked Into the lobby
of a local dance hall here shortly after
noon today, picked up a sack weighing
70 pounds which contained 10,000 new
pennies, and in full view of scores of
passing pedstrians,' walked away with
their booty. ,

The pennies were to have been thrown
away on the Pike tonight in connection
wkh-th- e New Tear's eve celebration.

in the afternoon on the gymnasium

tion of the highway to Josephine caves.
In addition to many other activities

of a tangible nature the chamber has
accomplished much good in other ways.
A great amount of publicity matter was
sent out to tfll sections of the country
and many articles were prepared

publications. . . .

Local trade and commerce was also .

fostered and the most successful Buyers' .

week ever held brought many merchants ,

from an parts of the West. . r

William Zbsel of Suverton was anfloor.
the third floor of the courthouse, win
take up the duties, Tuesday, after the
New Tear's holiday. Each judge pre-M- ea

for six month, co in it down the

Over Foot of Snow
Closes Eagle Creek nounced today: by A-- A. Kafoury ot

Kafoury Brothers. Tne Kafoury a. itThe Oregon Institute of Technology,
the T. M. C A. school, will give demon

persons were: C. N. Patterson of Al-

bany. Miss Jane Holllngsworth Of
Miss Erna Wyatt of Eugene,

Miss Kate Botham of Banks. Miss Elcy
Walker! of Forest Grove, Miss Duldna
Brown Of Forest Grove and Ralph Tar-be-ll

of Warren. Portland Endeavorore
were: LeRoy Robinson. Miss Elaine
Cooper, Miss tolrma Coykendall, Cllve
Sals. Q. Evert Baker. Miss Viola Ogden.

is announced, will concentrate theirstrations In Its radio, chemical and
physics laboratories and X-r- ay novelties

list, 1, 8, t. 4 and so forth. ' Presiding
Clerk Rogers moved his desk into Tuck-
er's department today. Like Judge MorTrail Hikers energies upon the business of their other

store here, devoted to women's wearing

. Leaving matches where children can
get them or where they wlTt Be

walked ecu
One of the 'most important thtngs to

reaohre, he said, was to remember the
telephone number of the fire department.
Main 7700 and the location of the near--

- est fire alarm box,

XCXICir AL ' LAKDsTAKKS TO
QIYK WAT TO .IMPROVEMENTS

Two of the city's landmarks are going

win be shown. apparel and dry goods. jrow, Judge Tucker forbids smoking inThe vocational and employment de-
partment will be open for inspection. tha Mmrtroom.

'Walter Dlmm. Robert Clifford and Miss Snow on the Eagle creek trail is from
10 to.lt feet deep and it Is impossible On January 9. Ed. Breshears. wno

Junior and Intermediate swimmingGladys Walker to go more than one-ha- lf mile up the killed Joe Briggs on Columbia slough in
a anarrel over apples, will eo to trial.meets will take place" between 4 andMiss Walker, chairman of the program

o'clock.' The, public Is Invited to see allcommittee of the state convention to be Toy Cbong. alleged slayer of Wong GeevperTormances.held in Salem. February 1S-1- S. read the rival tongmen, win, go to xtum January
tentative progam. which Includes or.

trail. Forest Ranger Albert wexaeennac-ge- r
reported Saturday. A group of 10

boys of the Jefferson high school trails
club abandoned an intended trip to Lost
lake last week and, at Wle sen danger's
suggestion, visited . Eagle creek and.

17 The turv dteatrreed In the first trial.
H. L. Bowman of this city, ur. a. Webber Juvenile Orchestra, Soloists, pipe Organ, Etc., in Municipal

Concert, Public Auditorium Today, 3 P. lS Cents.

the way of, all things m the path of
' progress.

Lincoln park, purchased by the elty
of Alblna before Its incorporation with
Portland. Is being vacated by the park
department. All apparatus Is being moved

McAfee of Berkeley. CaL. and Paul C as the shelter at Cedar flat. The shel-
ter' they found broken down by snow

John L. Burns will be retried January 1
for the murder of James Harry (Buck)
PhiniM. O-- W. R. A N. special agent.Brown of, Los Angeles aa speakers. with the ranger station a headquarters.

Brown came also to help complete ar--l vn... . n.,nv v rlnvnh Tav and, owing to the many snowartrts and
the large number of trees across the Dan Casey, Burns" alleged partner, has
trail. they found it impossible to reachrangements for the great mass meeting j Bonnuie, a short way up the

to be held In this city on the evening, P., b trail. The boys were: War-- been convicted and sentenceq to nang.
Tfce tnrr disacreed In Burns' first trial.the lake.of January Za In the First rresnytenan, r.v. Harold Neff. Woodbridge Kan Johnson will stand trial JanuaryBarney Edwards, caretaker of Larch

mounts in, who was struck' in the eyechurch, when Dr. Ira Landrith of Chi is for involuntary manslaughter. She
cago! will speak. Baker was made gen by a flying chip, has lost the sight of ran down and killed little Donald Foster.eral chairman of the local Landrith meet his eye.

Concrete-- lining and conduits for an

Geary, Roy Graber, Rex EArr, Russell
Lawrence, Clarence Kalk, H. Samuels,
Aaron Touhey and Amos Blng Jr.

Three boys. Donald Lament and Wil-
liam Kennedy .of Lincoln high school
and Tom Wallace, attempted ; to go to
Wahtum lake via Herman creek traO.
It took them all day to go four miles.

Figures recently given out by cream
ing committee. E. Karl Feike with
Walter Dlmm and Warde W. Robinson

re a committee on vlsltatloln and follo-

w-up work. Dr. Roy Prudden with
electric plant tunnel in a Colorado city

stations at Rupert show .that checks to
the amount of $8000 were Issued to farm were built In the open air and pusaea

under ground with powerful jacks as the
earth was excavated..Robert Clifford and Miss Viola Ogden ers during Movemoer xor mint ana

and on the following day they got as far cream.committee on publicity. Meier Sl Frank Co:
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ache to send you in?, pr.
Semler will relieve you of all
suffering. . Semler's quality is
right it is guaranteed, for
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Dr; Hairy Semler
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